Excursion Report 2019-2020
Educational tour was organized by IPER from 5th Jan to 13th Jan 2020 to visit industry at
Dehradoon and enjoying beauty of Uttarakhand.
There were team of total 46 students and 2 staff members left Wardha on 5thof Jan 2020 at
morning and reached Delhi on 6thof Jan early morning.After refreshment at railway station in
Delhi we went on sightseen of some area of Delhi.
Then by Travels, team left Delhi on same day, and reached Mussourie at 8 pm on 6th of Jan
and stayed at Hotel Milestone, after dinner and breakfast on 7th of Jan and team left the hotel
for sight seening of beauty of Mussourie, all are enjoyed the beauty of Kempty fall and
company garden and some other famous places in mussourie.
Then on 7th of Jan team left Mussourie and travel for Rishikesh a holy place on the shores of
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Ganga river and team reached Rishikesh and seen famous Lakshman zhula and Ram zhula
Educational tour was organized by IPER
and famous temples and the holy Ganga. Team travel for night stay at Camp Tents in Rajaji
from 5th Jan to 13th Jan 2020 to visit
National Park, tents are having luxurious facilities like a hotel and had a dinner.
industry at Dehradoon and enjoying beauty
On 8th of Jan, after heavy and delicious breakfast team left for Joshimath and reached
of Uttarakhand with the team of total 46
Joshimath on same night with enjoying beautiful snowfall. Team completed dinner and and
students and 2 staff members.
take rest at Hotel Uday Palace. Next day on 9th of Jan team enjoyed in AULI a famous snow
fall destination in India also known as Switzerland of India. Some students doing shoping in
Joshimath and visted some famous places in area. At night the DJ and Bonfire was arranged
by tour agent for team members.
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Grand Rio in Nainital. At early morning team left hotel for visiting places like famous Naini
Lake, cave garden and shopping at mall road and many more. At night after completing
dinner team left hotel for overnight journey to Delhi.
On 11th of Jan we reached Delhi at Railway station and aboard on a train to Wardha and
reached Wardha at morning 8 am on 12th of Jan 2020.

